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A & P Stores 
r on Fourth War 

Basis in History
i As America moves Into th 

third month of World War II, I 
largest food distributor, th 
Qr««l Atlantic & Pacific T< 
Company, adapts Itself to wa 

. time operations for the fourt 
time In Its history.

In announcing Founder's Wee 
Feb. 16 to 21, Q. 3. Hlgl, gen 
era) superintendent for th 
area, explained that the organ 
zatlon was established two yeai 
before the war between th 
states, serving also through.th 
Spanish-American and the first 
World War.

"Founder's Week honor 
George Huntlngton Hartfon 
who, In. 1809, not only organize 
the company but established 
new, straight lino distrlbutlo 
aystem that today Is more Im 
portant than ever before," Hlg 
Mid.

America has been called upo 
to complete the greatest Indus 
trial production program th 
world has ever seen, he ex 
plained, pointing out that as 
consequence the nation as 
whole must, be stronger am 
healthier than ever.

"To achieve this strength am 
health we must all be better fed 
and nourished than ever, which 
means that every man, woman 
and child In the country must 
get the most possible food fo: 
the money," he declared. 

The economies Inherent to thi
I streamlined distribution system 

established by Hartford 82 years 
ago thus assume a vital role in 
the nation's war effort, Hig 
said. In this connection he noted 
that recently John -A. Hartford 
a son of the founder and now 
president of the company, had 
publicly pledged the organiza 
tion to "cooperate unhesitatingly 
In every effort of authorized 

- government agencies to prevent 
unwarranted rises in prices of 
foods."

BAN ACCIDENTS
A tank every 10 minute.. 

That Is what the President 
calls for and he will get It If we 
keep up maximum production by 
keeping our workers free from 
awldents. Drive carefully. Walk 
cautiously.

UtKOLN BUItDINfi * 
LOAN ASSOCIATION

1335 POIT AVINUE 
TOIIANCt

You can keep on Nipping- your | military demands for domestic 
tea, and It will be cheaper than 
it any time since last October.
During December and January
tea prices rose so sharply that
the government placed a limit 

on wholesale tea prices. These
jrlces are the .same as those 
charged by wholesalers the first 
of last October and are as much 
as 12 cents- per pound lower
nan current prices. For in 

stance, the maximum price on 
common- broken orange pekoe 
from Ceylon is fixed at 48 cents
wr pound; the price had risen

over 60 cents per pound. 
Similar reductions are 
made on all typo« of

being 
pekoe

rom India, Ceylon and Java. At 
jresent there are large stocks 
>f tea In this country, and 1m- 
wrts are expected to be main- 

Lined. "'....

The war H» changing dress 
and Blocking styles, and it's now

•itlng down to nhoes. This 
ountry's entire supply of goat- 
kin, kidskin ' anil cabrctta is 
mported. Half i' cur goat and 
ddskin comes from India alone,

id most cabrctta (skin from 
lair" as distinguished from 
wool" sheep) comes from South 
frica and South America. These 
dns arc used especially In
 omen's shoes, gloves and small 
ather goods. Altho there Is 
o present shortage, future sup- 
ly IB so uncertain that manu- 
icturers have been asked to 
ave skins by new methods and 
 ubstitutlon.

Do you have an Idle room or 
guest room seldom used? If

ou arc in a defense area, the 
overnment Homes Registration 
fflce is definitely Interested in 
at room. Branch offices arc 

operating in defense com 
unities in. 39 states and the 
strict of Columbia and in 

alifomia alone, offices have 
en set up in San Diego, Long 
:ach, Burbank, Inglewood, Pas- 
lena, Santa Ana and Oakland. 
ach one. compiles and keeps 
9 to date an' index of all types 

vacant living accommoda- 
is and aids defense workers 
renting rooms, apartments 

d houses.

Every week priorities take ad- 
tienul toll of long- - familiar 
ixlucts. Eyelets for shoes,
Ich annually require enough 

ass to majte a million shell 
sings, must now be made 
Dm something else. Mattresses 
d studio couches are to be
tied because of the growing

sisal and henequen fibers used 
for padding. Typewriters have 
just taken a cut, and ultimately 
Standard machines will be re 
duced 40 percent and portables 
80 percent. From now on, no 
brush (paint, tooth, shaving, 
hair, or scrub) can be made 
with more than 55 percent of 
Chinese hog bristles the rest 
will have to come from such 
substitutes as horsehair, nylon, 
ixtle (fiber from the leaf of 
wild pineapple and various Mex 
ican plants), and badger hair. 
Wool carders who formerly used 
hog bristles may have to use 
wire.

When your rubbers or rain- 
coata are wet, dont do the 
easiest thing and put them by 
the kitchen stove to dry. Now 
that galoshes are as valuable as 
oranges were In grandmother's 
day, you should follow the con 
servation advice of the experts: 
(1) Keep rubbers and raincoats 
away from direct heat (2) keep 
them in a closet away from 
strong light.

Sheets and pillow eases will 
be wearing new labels this 
spring. In line with the govern 
ment's policy of making price 
control mean quality control, bed 
linens sold after March 2 must 
carry a label stating quality 
and construction. There will be 
four grades paralleling the max 
imum prices which have been 
set on the different types of 
cotton bed sheets, pillow cases 
and sheeting. If she knows her 
labels, Mrs/ America can easily 
select linens of the weight and 
strength she wants, and know 
she is paying a fair price for 
the quality received; Sub-stand 
ards and seconds will be so 
marked and priced accordingly.

Sugar hoarders were not be 
ing smart after all. A hundred 
pounds of sugar- will never be 
worth a fine of $10,000 or ten 
years in jail.

New Army Meal Ticket Good News for Restaurant Owners
What may prove « boon to restaurant ownen ii the Army's new 

practice of burning meal tickets instead of cash to Soldiers for the 
purchase of meals -while traveling. These tickets allow a soldier to 
spend a maximum of 76 cents a meal in restaurants and $1 a meal 
in railroad dining can in many instances more than he would 
spend if he were paying cash.

The tickets (one of whieh is reproduced below) are slightly 
larger than a currency note, ate white and most be Ailed oat by the 
issuing oSker. When a reaialfrant operator nedtca one

for a meal, he fills in a few blanks and mails the ticket to the 
finance officer at the post from which the soldier traveled. When 
the meal tickets an received by the finance officer, they are given 
Immediate attention and checks for the full ameunt are sent at 
once,

Now that the United States Is at war, more and more of these 
meal tickets will be used. Restaurant operators who wish to share 
in the task of feeding the soldiers will acquaint themselves with the 
new meal tickets and be prepared to honor them.
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Soldier's Meal Ticket ... Take a Good Look At It, Mr. Restaurant Man

Guarding West Coast Approaches

fimtont
EXPERT CARE MEANS LONGER WEAR

Save Rubber 
With Good Brakes

Now, more than ever, good brakes are neces 
sary to save tire wear. Brakes poorly adjusted or 
in need of lining cause uneven tire wear let us 
inspect your brakes today on Torrance's ONLY 
BRAKE TESTING MACHINERY.

Good Brakes/ Give You Extra Tire Mileage 
BRAKE RECONDITIONING SPECIAL
I. Remove front whceli. 
L Inspect wheel bearings.
3. Cltan and repack front 

bearings. v
4. Inspect brake drums.
I. Clean dirt and gresie from

drums.
I. Inspect brake linings. 
7. Inspect brake s?item. 
(.Check rods, cables, etc., If

 .Check and'add brake fluid If 
hydraulic.

wheel

10* Replace front wheels and adjust
bearings.

!!  Adjust brake shoes to drum. 
U.T«I ind equalize brakes on

our Flresione Dynamic Brake
Scslci.

All 
For 
Only

ftre$totte
AUTO SUPPLY AND SERVICE STORES

Marcelina & Cravens Torrance 476

Dont toss away your old 
toothpaste, toiletry and shoving 
cream tubes. These small col 
lapsible tubes, if made of tin, 
are about 98 percent pure (or 
dinary tin cans sometimes are 
less than 2 percent tin). If sys 
tematically salvaged, these little 
tubes will yield a considerable 
amount of valuable metal and a 
plan Is now being worked out 
to have boxes In your corner 
drugstore where the tubes may 
be deposited. So keep them in 
a household collection, until your 
druggist's box is ready. '

Victory model bicycles were 
first. Next you can expect vic 
tory refrigerators. ' Plans are 
being made to design a thoroly 
simplified and standardized re 
frigerator to be produced by a 
very few plants which will work 
on a 24-hour schedule. Each

Deadly michlne (on nest* dot shoreline In vicinity of big eowtal 
fuoa which (turd Canada's Pacific Coast.

TORRANCE 
HI NEWS

By MARCIA ROUS ,

ECONOMICAL . . . The ni
term has started off with 
bang and things .arc really go 
ing grand. The council met fc 
Its first official session Wednes 
day and decided that the! 
theme for the coming. semeste 
would be economy.

KOBINA HOODS . . .In cas
you. see any., arrows whizzing 
around, don't be . alarmed , be 
cause- It is just the O. A. A 
girls practising archery;: It is 
also specdball season now, ant 
there is much competition be

model 
label,

will carry 
emblem

"Victory"

probably become Increasingly fa 
miliar on household appliances 
and machines.

Squelch that rumor depart 
ment: There will be no Immed 
iate pepper shortage (we have 
more than a two years' supply 
of East Indian pepper in the 
warehouses). Nor will there be 
any major change In coffee 
prices. Despite the chlorine 
shortage, necessary amounts of 
chlorine for water purification 
arc absolutely assured. And 
there is no. foundation whatever 
to rumors that the government 
plans confiscation of savings de 
posits for any purposes.

SHORTS V '. : Congratulations 
to Betty Follls, who is now the 
editor of the Torrance News 
Torch. . . . The senior class mei 
this week to select pins an< 
elect officers. . . . An election 
was held today to elect a com 
mlssloner of athletics and a re 
porter for Girls' League.

STAR-MAN Tuesday the
student body heard the "Man of 
the Stars," Arthur De Vere Car 
penter. His topic was old moth 
er earth; slides were^also shown 
Jt was agreed that he was one 
of the most interesting speakers 
ever to come to the school.

NO APATHY HERB . . . Just 
to prove that Torrance high 
not being lax In its defense ef 
forts, here Is a rough sketch of 
what's going on: Almost every 
student is taking part in some

General

Auto Repairing
ALL MAKES

At Your Agency

New Location

1600 Cabrillo Avenue
Directly Acrosi the-Side Street

SCHULTZ & PECKHAM
Authorized Dealers of FORD Products in 

Torrance Since 1921 .

Week's Buildin* 
Totals S6,590

Building permits issued from

the past week totalled $6,580. 
They 1 were granted to: Mrs. 
Mary, Hager, repairs to a Nov. 
14 earthquake damaged chimney 
at 1724 Andreo ave., $8; Mrs. L. 
Peter^bn,: repairs to a chimney 
at 1738 Manuel ave..
Baumah, '. stone and rustic nurs 
ery, office, flower and landscape 
room .at 4025 Pacific Coast (101) 
h) gb vyajr; $3,500; Foursquare 
Qt>spel 'c.hu.rch, reconstruction'of 
quake damage to 'building at 
1207 Ja; Prado, $2;000, and Cecil 
W.: Smith, -reconstruction of 
damaged, .public garage, at 2172 
Torrance blvd., $1,000.

organization such as air raid 
wardens and classroom wardens. 
The Tartar Knights, Girls' 
League and hall patrol also play 
an important part. Besides this, 
two days a week all senior girls 
are required to take a home 
nursing course from the school 
nurse.

The first letter or the first 
:wo letters of,, radio call signals 
ndlcate the nationality of the 

nation.

Park Knoll Tract Developers to 
Erect 22 Additional Homes Here

Immediate construction of 22 additional homes in their attrac 
tive Park Knoll tract, overlooking Torranee Municipal Park, was 
announced today by S. J. Katz and J. H. Pine, owners and build 
ers. The first unit comprising 11 homes, which was completed 
recently, has been all sold excepting one house, it was announced,
and already a number of pros 
pective home owners are await 
ing the erection of the new 
homes, which will be started at 
once.

The new group-of homes will 
include five three-bedroom 
houses and 17 two-bedroom 
houses. . Seven different floor 
plans will be utilized and 14 dif 
ferent exterior plans will be 
used. All homes will be built 
under rigid F., H. A. specifica 
tion.". All utilities are in and 
paid for.

Many features usually found 
inly in higher priced homes will 
IB incorporated in the new 

houses. Perhaps the most sig 
nificant proof of the superior 
construction of homes in the 
Park Knoll tract is shown by 
ihe fact that the homes' in the 
first unit went through the re 
cent earthquake without even a 
scratch, commented J. H. Pine, 
under whose personal supervi 
sion the home were built.

 "Our Park Knoll homes are so 
attractive and well- built that we 
isve had a number of buyers 
'rom San Pedro and other har 
bor district communities who 
are now happily living here," 
said S. J. Katz, who is handling 
he sale of the properties from 
he tract office at 2-117 Andreo 
.ve. Park Knoll is easily reached 

by driving out Arlington av 
adjacent to Torrance Municipal

Both State and Federal In 
come Tax examiners will give 
assistance to local taxpayers 
Feb. 26 and 27 at the Torrance 
Municipal Water Department 
office (formerly the Torrance 
Chamber of Commerce build 
ing on El Pra<k>).

Those who need assistance 
In compiling their 1941 (date 
and federal income tax re 
turns may consult the depu 
ties there from 1 to 10 p. m., 
Thursday, Feb. 26, and from 
8:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m., Fri 
day, Feb. 27. The federal dep 
uty collector will continue to 
advise residents until 10 p. in. 
on Feb. 27.

spectlon dally including Sundays 
Pine, who heads the J. H 

inc Construction Company, als<
has contracts for recondition 
ng a number of earthquake 
amaged buildings In the Tor 
ance business district. His of 
lac Is located at 1409 Sartori 
ve........ . .

PONDER THESE:
Think of ill One large pla 

factory reports between 15 a: 
bsent daily fn

of traffic :ident in-

Thousands of valuable hours 
re thus lost to defense produc- 
on In that one Important plant 
'ictory can be won only by 
laximum production and maxi 

mum production is possible only 
'hen evory last man is busy 
is appointed task. Drive cart1 - 
ully. Walk cautiously.

Modernize
rhwnen you Repair

Now that you're spending; more time at home,  
because of blackouts, tire shortages, etc., why not 
give a thought to making your home more attractive?

For a little cost, which may be paid over 18 
months, you will be surprised what you can do to 
make your home more "livable".

Whatever You Need In 
Building Materials, We Have:
  LUMBER AND MILL WORK
  BRICK, CEMENT, PLASTER, 

SAND.
  PAINT, VARNISH.
  HARDWARE, ETC.
Cost of Both Labor and Materials
May Be Financed Over 18 Months

STRUCTURAL STEEL for earthquake re-construction 
including Chimney Rods, Re-inforcing, etc.

TORRANCE LUMBER CO.
1752 Border Ave., South of Carson. Ph. 61

"SERVE IN SILENCE"
Motorists as a group see more 

military activity than most tra 
velers. It.is therefore very nec 
essary for them to observe the 
'Serve in Silence" admonition of 

our defenders. Troop move 
ments, posts, establishments or 
any other matter concerning our 
military or naval forces should 
be seen and then promptly for 
gotten. These subjects should 
not be discussed even among 
families. A slip of the tongue 
m(ght inadvertently supply our 
enemy with information of value 
to them, which may lead to 
great harm to ourt-elvcs.

Read our Want-Ads.

BANK OFFERS 
MOTOR REPAIR^ 
LOAN PLAN

News of great Importance to 
all owners of automobiles came 
this week In the form of an an-  
r.ouncement by Bank of Amer-   
ica of an arrangement to pro-^' 
vide funds for general repairs 
to- motor vehicles. As Is weir* 
known, all motorists will have., 
to get along for "the duration"- 
with existing vehicles, most of" 
which, however, have a long po 
tential life if properly recondl-" 
tioned. ".

In many cases the work of^ 
overhaul, painting and Installa 
tion of accessories entails lin ex- 3 
pense heavier than within the  
ready-cash means of the owners.J. 
To meet this situation Bank of 
America has devised a new"; 
Timeplan budget arrangement, 
now available at low cost not^' 
only at all branches of the bank~ 
but also at most automobile 
dealers whose facilities Include" 
repair services and at repair*- 
shops displaying Timeplan signs.

Thus the plan enables car 
owners to have all the work** 
done thoroughly at once, be-.- 
fore motor vehicles deteriorate^ 
further, and then pay for the" 
work on convenient terms.

The plan also is calculated to-' 
support the nation's war effort" 
by encouraging rehabilitation of - 
present transportation, extend-'^ 
ing its useful life and making 
It more efficient and economical 
of operation. Fui-ther, according 
to bank officiate, It is designed. 
to enable service garages and 
dealers to keep in operation and - 
maintain at least a part of their; 
businesses and payrolls in the 
face of complete stoppage of   
new car sales.

Trio Rebekahs 
Greet Newcomers

Members of Trio Rebekah 
lodge enjoyed a George Wash 
ington Birthday party at their 
regular meeting Tuesday eve 
ning in V. F. W. hall. The ta-. 
bles were decorated In the pa-- 
trlotic motif and refreshments 
also carried out the color scheme . 
of red, white and blue. New-- 
comers to California, a. member, 
from the Wyoming lodge and a" 
member from Ohio, were wel-' 
come visitors. f ~

Mrs. Fprsyth had as her com-- 
mittee for the evening, Mes- ' 
dames Ada A. Andersen, Tirzah- 
Taber, Fay Slate,- Ethel Walte,; 
rlllma Milan and Grace Owens.~ 
The lodge meets first and third- 
Tuesdays now at 2208 LomitaJ 
ilvd. and visiting members* 
from other states are always* 
welcome. Visiting Rebekahs I 
low living In Torrance are asked- 

D contact Mrs. Clara Conner, "_ 
'laza Hotel, as it has been - 

earned that wives of many de- 
enue workers here from other 
tates are members of the o'r-
ler.

The area of the Dutch East 
Indies Is about one quarter of   
he area of continental United 
tates.

OBERTS
KENMORE

4 Year Old Bonded 
BOURBON WHISKY

Qt. $2.25; $1.19 
Pt. . . .

ISKX

1

Kentucky Gold Label
BONDED BOURBON

FullQt.52.35; $f.18 
Pt.. .... I

ROYAL GARTER 
$0-79100% Imported

Scotch Whiiky

Fifth . . .
Kentucky Host

STRAIGHT KENTUCKY 
BOURfiON, 4 YEARS OLD

Qt. $2.20; $1.12 
Pt.. . . .

li U

f

FREE DELIVERY!
Local Free Delivery on pur 
chases of $1.00 or more. 
Delivered promptly by City 
Taxi Service.

Phone 797
ROBERTS' SELECT 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

BOTTLED WINE

Qt. 45
DELICATESSEN DEPT.
BREAD MILK

LUNCH MEATS 
PICKLES CHEESES

FRUIT JUICES
SALADS EGGS 

CRACKERS

MAIER'S FIRST CALL BEER 
11-oz. Bottles (plus deposit)

5(
FINER FLAVOR BEER 
Quarts 16c (plus deposit) 3^25'
RED 
HEAD BEER 4^27

(Plut Depoiit)

SPECIALS


